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The Story Thus Far: 
l / ' I D N A P r E I ) by four nui;sk('d iiioii (fc.l-
•'*• lowing a visit to Lord lOdward Keyiis-
ham and his sister. Lady Louise, in Xorfoll; 
County), Sir Ilumplirey Kossiter, Kn^land's 
Home Secretary, is spirited away to a luys-
t<'rious liouse. Tliere, placed on a gallows, he 
is told that, unless he will grant a rein-ieve 
to (,3ecil Brandt, a condenineil murderer, he 
will himself be hanged. Adamant at hrst, 
he finally .\'ields: not, however, until he is 
told tliat I>randt'.s wife has new evidence 
to offer. 

Uele.-ised. Sir Humphrey hears Kathi'rine 
I'.randfs story, prepari>s to order the re-
l>rieve—and faints. Hours later he comes 
to. Cecil liiuiiilt liux licrii lianfjed! . . . 
Seotl.-ind Yard ^oes into action. Ahno.st 
immediately. Sir Humphrey and Katherine 
Urandt botli disappear I . . . Working alone, 
Hetective I'anU hnds various principals in 
the strange drama, including the man who 
h.-id built the gallows for three Americans 
—and no other a personage than JjOid l]d-
iriiid f\ fi/Hsliditi.' 

Sir Humphrey shows ui>. He declines to 
discuss his absence. To Scotland Yard's 
.•iniaziMueiit, he will not permit detectives to 
guard him. . . . A lawyer calls on him. 
notihes him that he ,and Kathei-in(> Lrandt 
.•ice the <'xeciifors of Cecil P.randfs estate. 
It appears that i)art of the estate (that 
part in .\nierica) is accountiHl for: there 
is. however, no record of the dead man's 
vast holdings in England \nother vis
itor arrives: .Mr. Kichard Van IMeyden. a 
suave young .Americ-iti. A few words by 
way of prelitniiiary : then—".Sir Humphrey, 
I am working for tlie syndicate, il'c irutit 
iliaf kcii!'' 

Oeiuiinely mystified, Sir Humphrey can
not prodiici' "that key.'' Whereupon. Van 
rieyden leaps at his throat, nearly throttles 
him. As he dues so, Insi)ector I'aidi (who 
has been proiiKited). gun In hand, steps into 
the room. And Van I'leyden leaps through 
a window, dashes away. At this point, 
rnrkiiis. Sir nuniphrey's butler, produc(>s 
an envelope. It had. he explains, been de
livered by a prison guard the day before 
Urandt had been hangeil. It contains a 
medium-size key. bearing the inscription 
"Griiniitrtt I'lM.". . . 

Keynsham and Sir Huniplirey meet at a 
(•bill, have a confidential talk. Keynsham 
confesses that ho and Cecil Brandt had been 
liartners in some "great .si'cret enterprise." 
Then—"I want to save your life, llum-
plire.x', I want you to refuse that executor-
sliiii." 

Sir Humphrey eyes his old friend Coldly. 
"That," he says, "1 will never do.'' 

XII 

TH A T afternoon the Home Secre
t a r y spoke with dry bu t convinc
ing eloquence for an hour and 
th ree qua r t e r s upon the new 

Hous ing BilL He also accorded a couple 
of interviews in his official a p a r t m e n t , 
and left the House j u s t before six. He 
drove first to his solicitor's, whom he 
pu t in touch wi th Messrs. Debenham, 
Twiss & Debenham, with ins t ruc t ions 
to invest igate the es ta te of the la te 
Cecil B rand t , and to announce his prob
able acceptance of the executorship. 
He then drove to Angels ' Court , Chelsea, 
where Ka the r ine B r a n d t was once more 
safely established. He found her wai t 
ing to receive him. 

"You get la ter and la te r , " she com
plained, as she gave him her hand. 

"My dear Ka the r ine , " he explained, 
" these meteoric d isappearances for 
which you a re , I fancy, a l i t t le more re 
sponsible t h a n I am, in ter fere somewhat 
with my regu la r act ivi t ies. I wonder how 
long we a re going to be left alone now." 

" B u t a re we being left a lone?" she 
demanded. " W h a t ' s this about a bur 
g l a ry? I t ' s in all the pape r s . " 

She handed him a news sheet, and he 
glanced th rough the headl ines : 

BURGLARY AT T H E H O M E SECRETARY'S 

H O U S E I N CHESTOV^ S Q U A R E — 

N O T H I N G OF "VALUE STOLEN 

"The headlines toll most of the 
s tory ," he observed, s inking into the 
easy-chair which she had d rawn over to 

Gallows of Chance 
By E. Phillips Oppenheim 

the fire. "The most impor tan t sentence 
is the las t—'Noth ing of value was 
stolen. ' " 

" W a s it those myster ious enemies of 
yours again, do you t h i n k ? " she asked 
anxiously. 

""p^OR the moment ," he confided, "we 
can only indulge in speculation. One 

of the most engag ing young men I ever 
met in my life called to see me yester
day afternoon and, af ter making courte
ous conversat ion for a few moments , 
suddenly demanded, on behalf of him
self and an unknown a r r a y of fr iends, 
t h a t I yield up a key ! " 

" H u m p h r e y ! " she cried. "My dear 
H u m p h r e y ! " 

" A t any r a t e we know now w h a t 
they ' re a f t e r , " he remarked . 

" A k e y ? " 
"Precisely . I failed a l together to 

convince t h a t obst inate young m a n tha t 
I possessed no key which was not my 
own proper ty . He called my at tent ion 
to the fact t h a t du r ing my absence from 
home my belongings had a l ready been 
ransacked in search of th is ar t icle , as 
yours had been, and in kindly but forci
ble fashion gave me to under s t and t h a t 
unless I pa r ted with it I was likely to 
come to a violent and unt imely end." 

" B u t d idn ' t you tell h im t h a t you 
know noth ing about any key?" 

" I did. He disbelieved me ent irely. 
He showed signs, in fact , of l ay ing vio
lent hands upon me, when suddenly the 
detective whom I had forbidden Scot
land Y a r d to place anywhere nea r the 
premises , made a melodramat ic appear 
ance and stopped the whole business ." 

"Did he a r r e s t the young m a n ? " Ka th 
er ine asked eager ly . 

" N o such luck," Sir 
H u m p h r e y groaned. 
"He w e n t off t h rough 
the window with a 
g r e a t c r a s h i n g of 
glass , and so f a r as I 
k n o w t h e y ' v e n o t 
caugh t him yet. . . . 
Now comes the humor
ous p a r t of the whole 
th ing . " 

" H u m o r o u s ! W h a t 
a brick you are , d e a r ! " 

She rose to her feet 
and paced the room 
rest lessly, coming to a 
s tandst i l l finally by 
the side of his chair . 

"Well , I appeal to 
you—isn ' t it humor
ous?" he demanded. 
"The world 's finest 
b u r g l a r s have opened 
my safe and desk wi th 
the u tmos t ease. They 
have ransacked my 
belongings in every 
q u a r t e r of the house. 
They have done the 
same to your t r unks 
and your belongings, 
and all the t i m e — 
where was the k e y ? " 

"You don't mean to 
sa j ' t h a t you know?" 
she cried. 

"The key," he con
fided, "was , dur ing the 
whole of the t ime, in 
a soiled square enve
lope which I r a t h e r 
fancy had 'Wands
wor th P r i son ' on the 
back of it, slipped 

behind a dish on a shelf in my but ler ' s 
p a n t r y ! " 

She let go his shoulder, which her 
fingers had been gr ipp ing , and stood 
a w a y from him. The l ight faded from 
her face. There was fear in her eyes. 

" T h e n we have it a f te r a l l , " she fal
tered. 

"You have not ," he replied. " I have. 
I can ' t blame P a r k i n s . I t was left by 
a messenger a t the door in the o rd ina ry 
way on the evening a f te r the Wands 
wor th aff'air. P a r k i n s looked upon it, 
and I don ' t blame him, as being of no 
pa r t i cu l a r consequence, and he pushed 
the envelope on the shelf of the dresser , 
mean ing to br ing it out with the eve
ning batch of le t te rs I t was the day I 
was t aken ill, so you can imagine t h a t 
in the confusion he forgot all about i t ." 

" B u t you have it n o w ? " she persisted, 
still wi th t h a t l ight of fear in her eyes. 

He smiled reassur ingly . 
" I t is in my official safe ," he told her , 

" in my official room in the House of 
Commons. No admi t tance to bu rg l a r s . 
We can therefore deliberate about i t ." 

" W h a t I wan t to know," she cried 
pass ionate ly , " is—who are these men—• 
people of consequence they mus t be— 
who a r e holding th is rod of t e r r o r over 
our heads? W h a t is it the key of? 
Does it belong to me or does it not? Did 
it belong honest ly to Cecil or did it not? 
Do these men w a n t to steal or have they 
a claim on i t? How a re we to ge t a t the 
t r u t h , H u m p h r e y ? " 

O I R H U M P H R E Y glanced toward the 
^ sideboard, a perfect l i t t le Queen 
Anne aff'air wi th twin curved sides. 

" I t would ass is t my del iberat ions," 
he confided, "if you were to remember 
t h a t i t is half pa s t s ix." 
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He snatched at an evening 
paper and read rapidly for 
a few seconds. "Tell us 
about it," Katherine begged 

nervously 

She rang the bell. A parlor maid ap
peared with a silver salver on which 
were a pail of ice, a cocktail shaker and 
two beautifully cut glasses. From the 
cupboard were produced several bottles. 
Katherine mixed the cocktails. 

"And now," she said, "tell me about 
the luncheon, Humphrey." 

"The point about it was this," he re
counted: "Edward Keynsham suddenly 
reappeared again, came over to my ta
ble at the club and asked if he could 
lunch with me." 

"What did he want?" Katherine 
asked with subdued eagerness. 

"He wanted me to renounce the exec
utorship." 

She moved a little nervously. Her 
eyes became very intent and compelling. 

"Any reason?" 
"He was not exactly candid. One had 

to read between the lines. He seems to 
have been associated with your husband 
in certain enterprises which a respecta
ble person like a Home Secretary should 
know nothing about. Shall I give up 
the executorship, Katherine?" 

"Would they leave you alone if you 
did?" she asked. 

"I don't know that I want them to. 
After all, you know, I am an officer of 
the Crown. I have been very badly 
treated by these men, and I should like 
to know what it's all about." 

VUtalriOt'd hy 
T. D. Skidmore 

"I wish I could tell you," she sighed. 
"I never dared ask Cecil anything. He 
was jealous of Lord Edward, just as he 
was of you or anyone else who came 
near me." 

"Keynsham struck me as being far 
more natural today, at any rate," Sir 
Humphrey remarked, sipping his cock
tail. "He may be perfectly honest. If 
he is he seems to have got himself into 
a most unholy mess somehow or other. 
Probably I shall understand all about it 
when I go into your husband's affairs. 
That, I suppose, is what they are so 
desperately afraid of. . . . The one great 
and terrifying reflection just now is that 
I actually have in my possession the 
object of their desperate searches." 

"The key?" 

" rpHE key," he assented. "Now, listen: 
-•- Did Cecil ever say anything to you 

about owning a safe anywhere or hav
ing a key which was valuable?" 

"Never in his life that I can remem
ber." 

"Of course that makes it all the more 
inexplicable," he sighed. "On the morn
ing, or some time on the day, of his 
death a warder from Wandsworth 
Prison, bribed, I suppose, brought up 
and left at the house for me in an ordi
nary envelope a key, which Parkins mis
laid and forgot all about. Not a line of 

writing, not a single elucidating word— 
just a key. A plain, flat key of oxidized 
silver. It has the name Grimmett 
stamped upon one side of the shaft and 
1431 in figures on the other side. Did 
you ever hear of anyone called Grim
mett?" 

"Never." 
"In that case," Sir Humphrey sighed, 

"I am terribly afraid that I shall have 
to get back and see my friend Colonel 
Matterson again after all. I cannot do 
my duty to you as your husband's execu
tor, with a possession like this sent to 
me at the last moment, and remain ig
norant of what it means." 

She left her chair again as though 
with a sudden impulse and came and 
stood by his side. 

"Humphrey," she begged, "let these 
terrible people have it, then perhaps we 
shall be left alone. They tell nie there 
is plenty of money in America as well 
as what there is here. The theater is 
mine and I can earn what I choose. I 
cannot bear the thought of the danger 
that key seems to bring. Let them have 
it." 

"What?" he exclaimed. "Hand it 
over to that disagreeable, murdering 
young ruffian whose fingers I can still 
feel on my throat! Not on my life! I'm 
going to find out a little more about this 
business before I part with it. I was 
very rude indeed to them all down at 
Scotland Yard the other day, but I'm 
going to eat humble pie. I am going to 
have Matterson come and see me this 
evening when I get home." 

"May I be there, too, please?" she 
begged. "You might let me share your 
cutlet." 

He considered the matter. 
"I wonder whether I ought to deny 

myself," he reflected. "You must re
member through all his vagueness Ed
ward was very definite on one point: he 
wanted me to give up the executorship, 
and the more I think of it the more I 
am convinced that his reason is the se
cret he fears I shall discover with the 
aid of that key." 

"Bother the old key," she laughed, 
rising to her feet. "I'm going to put 
my hat on." 

THEY found Inspector Pank, looking 
very harmless and benevolent, wait

ing on the doorstep of the house in 
Chestow Square. 

"If I might suggest it, Sir Hum
phrey," he said, as Parkins was divest
ing the latter of his coat, "I think it 
would be an excellent idea if you 
wouldn't mind spending the evening in 
the drawing-room upstairs." 

"Out of harm's way, eh?" Rossiter ob
served. 

"Precisely, sir. However well guarded 
they are, your two ground-floor rooms, 
the dining-room and the library, are 

simply an invitation to 
intruders. At the pres
e n t m o m e n t I k n o w 
w h e r e I am. I h a v e 
searched the house thor-

- oughly, and I know that 
•there is no one in hiding. 
If you will dine and sit 
in the drawing-room I 
can have a man on the 
back stairs as well as on 
the front, and so far as 
the thing is humanly pos-

" ^ ^ ^ sible you will be safe. It 
will leave our hands 
much freer to deal with 
anything that might turn 
up." 

"Would you mind that, 
Katherine?" Sir Hum
phrey asked. 

"Why should I? I al
ways look upon your 
drawing-room as a beau
tiful room wasted." 

"We will go straight 
up there now, then," Sir Humphrey 
suggested, leading the way. "Show 
Colonel Matterson up when he arrives, 
and I shall want dinner for two served 
there later on. Parkins. Come along, 
Pank, and settle us down." 

r p H E drawing-room was an apartment 
-^ of faded beauty, of Victorian hang
ings and perfumes, with stiff but not 
unlovely furniture. 

"Haven't sat up here for donkeys' 
years," Sir Humphrey remarked. 

"You will be perfectly safe here any
way, sir," Pank assured him. 

"Perfectly safe!" Sir Humphrey re
peated. "God bless my soul, sounds as 
though we were back in the Middle 
Ages! I say. Parkins, can't you do 
something to make the room look more 
human? Bring up the flowers from be
low, and some decanters and glasses." 

"Certainly, sir. Colonel Matterson 
has just arrived." 

"Show him up," Sir Humphrey en
joined. "Katherine, my dear," he went 
on, as soon as the door was closed, "I 
am afraid this sort of thing is getting 
on your nerves." 

"It isn't that," she insisted, dropping 
into a chair a little wearily. "I'm not 
thinking about myself at all. The one 
thing I regret is having brought all this 
trouble and annoyance upon you. Why, 
I can see the marks of that young man's 
fingers upon your throat now." 

"Yes, I can feel them too, when I eat," 
Sir Humphrey acknowledged with a 
grimace. 

The sub-commissioner entered the 
room. It was to his credit that he 
avoided all signs of self-complacency 
when he shook hands with Sir Hum
phrey and was introduced to Katherine. 

"We are very sorry to hear of this 
last trouble, sir," he said. 

"The young fellow nearly throttled 
me," Rossiter confided. "If you had not 
disobeyed orders, Colonel, I don't know 
where I should have boon." 

Matterson coughed. 
(Continued on page 43) 
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THE idea came into Harney's mind, 
unbidden and unwelcome, when he 
found out that Tom t^arren had 
driven up to Canastego, as he did 

every spring, for a week of trout fish
ing. Until Farren's secretary gave him 
this information, Harney hadn't been 
able to think of any way of staying out 
of prison. He knew that Tom Parren 
would enjoy sending him there. He 
knew, too, that Farren was certain to 
find out about those bonds. When he 
came back and— 

Harney's mind stopped in the middle 
of the thought and against his will 
changed one of the words! If Parren 
came back. 

The suggestion seemed to have been 
whispered in his ear by somebody else. 
It frightened Harney. He had courage, 
but not of the kind that a pian needs for 
facing a risk of death; he had imagina
tion, too—imagination that instantly 
saw a vivid moving picture of hushed 
courtrooms and grave, slow-speaking 
judges, of suffocating, wire-meshed cells, 
of a door through which, in spite of 
tight-shut eyes, he saw a row of faces 
staring at a waiting, empty chair. 

But the intruding thought persisted. 
If Farren never came back, nobody 
would know what had become of those 
bonds. And Farren was up at Cana
stego, in a different world—a world 
where there wasn't any homicide 
bureau, with a squad of clever detec
tives and a staff of laboratory experts; 
a world where such a man as Vincent 
Harney would be almost like a single 
clear-eyed stranger on a planet where 
all the natives were born blind. 

If Tom Farren didn't come back . . . 
Harney told himself, as he started on 

the three-hundred-mile drive, that he 
was going up as he had often gone be
fore, to catch a few trout. There'd be a 
chance, too, of talking things over with 
Farren, who might be easier to deal 
with on his angling holiday, than in an 
atmosphere of hard-boiled business. 
There wasn't any other reason for driv
ing up into the hills. The old-fashioned 
revolver under the linen in Harney's 
suitcase had nothing to do with his 
errand. Absolutely nothing. 

He was still telling himself all this 
when he came to Canastego and drove 
on through the little village to the steep 
road that climbed up toward the Notch 
and Pokey Moonshine. Overhead the 
sky was bright, but dusk had settled in 
the valley and there was already a light 
in Eli Glidden's farmhouse, where 
Harney always boarded. Higher on the 
wooded hillside, and farther away, he 
could see another tiny blot of yellow 
between the trees. Farren, as usual, 
would be up there at Job Ransome's. 

/ / he never went back . . . 

THE Gliddens were at supper in their 
big, low-ceiled kitchen—Eli and his 

wife and the good-looking school-teacher 
who boarded with them. They took Har
ney's arrival calmly. Bessie Glidden set 
a place for him at the red-covered table; 
Eli nodded a placid welcome and went 
on eating; Dora Lane, the school
teacher, smiled briefly and held her 
tongue. She was prettier, Harney 
thought, than ever, and somehow more 
alive, more awake. Her silence was dif
ferent from Eli's or Bessie's. If his 
mind had been free for such thoughts 
Harney would have been interested in 
this girl; as it was, he found more in
terest in the Gliddens. They fitted into 
the idea that had traveled up here with 
him. 

Things were different up here, and 
people. The Gliddens made Harney feel 
as if he had made a Gulliver voyage to 

Party Line 
By Hugh MacNair Kahler 

'Tain't over six mile by way of Pokey 
Moonshine." Eli jerked his head in the 
direction of the Notch. Following the 
movement, Harney's eye saw the light 
in Job Ransome's house, a yellow dot 
against the black loom of the hill. He 
could feel something click into place 
in his mind, like a piece in a picture 
puzzle. Those walks of Jud Weston's 
carried him past the place where Far

ren was staying. And beyond that 
place, until you climbed down into the 
other valley, there wasn't a house. 

"At that," he said, "Jud must be 
pretty crazy about Dora if he'll go 
twelve miles on the hoof, over that hill, 
to get a look at her." 

"Wouldn't wonder," Eli admitted. 
Harney let the matter rest. He'd 

found out enough for the present. Even 

some weird land of talking animals. They 
were like a team of their own heavy-
footed horses. Most of the people in 
the hills were like that, Harney thought. 
It would be easier, safer up here, to . . . 
he would not let the sentence finish it
self. He'd come up here to fish. That 
was all. 

He wondered, as he listened to Bessie 
Glidden's unhurried flow of talk, why 
she didn't mention Farren. In the end 
he had to bring the name into 
the conversation himself: 

" I s u p p o s e Tom F a r r e n 
hasn't showed up yet?" 

He saw Bessie's face stiffen 
a little. 

"He's be'n up to Job Ran
some's sence Sat'd'y." 

TTER voice had stiffened, too. 
^•^ Her glance led Harney's to 
Dora Lane and he fancied that 
he caught in the girl's look a 
sudden flash, as if Farren's 
name, like a flint on steel, had struck a 
spark. 

The queer thought thrust itself upon 
Harney that luck was trying to help 
him. He could guess, easily enough, the 
meaning of Bessie Glidden's changed 
look and voice, of Dora Lane's strange, 
hard brightness. Trust Tom Farren, 
wherever you found him, to be mixed up 
with a woman! And Bessie Glidden 
was wise enough, clearly, to know that 
Farren's friendship wouldn't do any girl 
much good. 

Harney thought swiftly. That wild 
idea wasn't so fantastic, after all. Luck 
had played on his side so far, anyway. 
Farren was here in the hills, and he'd 
stopped being an outsider here. He'd 
made enemies—one enemy, at least, in 
Bessie Glidden. There might be others, 
more dangerous than Bessie. Harney 
remembered dimly a tall, lean, hawk-
faced hill-billy who had hung about the 
Glidden place. He fumbled for the 
name. Jud Weston. Harney decided 
on an experiment. He giinned at Dora. 

"How's the boy friend these days? 
Still sticking 'round?" 

Color darkened the sun-bitten face; 
the eyes, too, darkened, a sudden anger 
in them that startled Harney. There 
was more life in this girl, he decided, 
than he had thought. Except, though, 
for the change of countenance, she did 
not answer. As if she had not heard 
she rose and began to clear the table. 
Harney went out to smoke with Eli Glid
den on the doorstep. He told himself 
that he wasn't thinking about the chance 
of Farren's never going back to Pitt-
land. And yet . . . 

Eli Glidden, under shrewd prompting, 
reluctantly parted with scraps of in
formation : Jud wasn't around so often 
nowadays because he was working down 
in Lassiter, and it was pretty far to 
walk. Harney caught at the word. 

"Walk? Why, it's fifteen miles!" 
" 'Tis if you go by the turnpike. 

Vhl.slrat'^d by 
Donald Teague 

Why—why, it proves that Farren was alive and 
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